
From: Lane, Bret
Sent: 2/15/2013 1:51:20 PM

Yura, Jane (/0=PG&E/0U=C0RP0RATE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JKY1)To:
Doll, Laura (7Q=PG&E/0U=C0RP0RATE/CN=REC1P1ENTS/CN=LRDD): 
iulie.halligan@cpuc.ca.gov (julie.halligan@cpuc.ca.gov);

Redacted

Cc: Redacted
ierrv.schmitz@swgas.com (jerry schmitz@swgas compReda | 

Goelz, PeterRedacted

(pgoelz@oneillandassoc.com) (pgoelz@oneillandassoc.com); |Redacted |
Redacted

Bcc:
Subject: RE: CPUC Safety Symposium: next steps, contacts 

Julie
The name I referred to is Naj Meshkati. He is a professor of Civil Engineering at USC. As I 
mentioned, I believe it was Robert Sumwalt (NTSB) who recognized Naj in the audience 
during the safety meeting in Los Angeles. You can google him and see his background sheet on 
the USC website.
Bret

On Feb 15, 2013, at 8:41 AM, "Yura, Jane" <JKYl@pge.com> wrote:

Julie — here are the panel recommendations for the Utility Industry Panel that 
you can begin to review. We included the recommendations by Redacted 
for the Public/First Responders Panel. And made suggestions for the other two, 
for our call this afternoon. I know there is work in progress this morning — but 
thought it better to get out earlier,

Thx

Jane

From: Yura, Jane
Sent: Thursday, February 14, 2013 1:37 PM 
To: 'iulie.halliqan@cpuc.ca.gov'; 'ilane@semprautilities.com': 
'ierrv.schmitz@swaas.com': Doll, Laura;[Redacted 
Redacted ; Goelz, Peter (pqoelz@oneillandassoc.com) 
Subject: Kt: CPUC Safety Symposium: next steps, contacts
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RedactedJust a status update
the Public Safety panel; Jerry Schmitz, Bret and Jane have a call to discuss the 
Utility industry panel first thing tomorrow, to share with the team during the 
1:30 PST call tomorrow; hopefully Julie and Bret have had a chance to touch 
bases on the other Industry panel; and Julie with Peter on the Regulatory panel. 
I know everyone is working on their proposed attendees’ list.

has sent us all a draft of suggestions for

If any panel recommendations are ready by noon, pis forward to the team for the 
1:30 discussion. (Dial ijRedacted ~

Thank you,

Jane

From: Yura, Jane
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2013 2:58 PM
To: 'iulie.halliqan@cpuc.ca.qov1: ilane@semprautilities.com: ierrv.schmitz@swqas.com:

iGoelz, PeterU Redact [RedactedDoil, Laura; |Redacted 
(pqoelz@oneillandassoc.com)
Subject: CPUC Safety Symposium: next steps, contacts

Hello everyone - from our call today:

1. Contact Info

Julie Halligan, CPUC Safety & Enforcement Division 
julie.halligan@cpuc.ca.gov

Bret Lane, Sempra jlane@semprautilities.com

Jerry Schmitz, Southwest Gas jerTy.schmitz@swgas.com

Laura Doll, PG&E @,pge.com

Jane Yura, PG&E jkyl@pge.com

I Redacted I IPnclactefL , J [Redacted
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Redacted

RedactedRedacted

Peter Goelz, O’Neill and Associates pgoelz@oneillandassoc.com

2. Content Assignments: Propose panelists (names/organization), focus area for 
each speaker; also, if there are additional recommendations for more in-depth 
topics and speakers that could supplement the panel, please identify those by 
next Wednesday COB and cc the team above. Julie will take the 
recommendations and discuss with General Hagen.

Julie: Govemment/Regulatory Panel (assistance from Peter)

Bob: Public Safety Panel (incl first responders, e.g. fire chief, PST)

Bret: Other Industry Panel (incl aviation, nuclear, chemical...) — Julie will call 
Bret

Jerry/Jane: Utility Panel

3. Invitees: please identify recommend invitees on the attachment — this will 
allow us to consolidate and identify coverage/logistics issues. Please return the 
best information you have by next Friday 2/15 and I will consolidate and send 
back to the team.

Thanks and have a great weekend,

Jane

PG&E is committed to protecting our customers' privacy. 
To learn more, please visit
http://www.pqe.com/about/companv/privacy/customer/
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